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Abstract: Integrated geophysical studies were carried out around the brackish spring of
Rina, Kalimnos island, SW Greece, in order to determine the special hydrogeological
conditions at the survey area. A high-resolution geophysical investigation comprising
electrical tomography, seismic refraction and very low-frequency (VLF) electromagnetic
induction methods was carried out on a site of saline water contamination.
The geological and tectonic settings of the area are evaluated for clarifying the
hydrogeological conditions. Further, the saline water intrusion is investigated and its
depth is determined. Thus, the limit of fresh water production rate not causing potential
pollution problem can be estimated.

INTRODUCTION
Kalimnos is the fourth largest
island of the Dodecanese insular
complex, in southeastern Greece. The
terrain is mountainous and the vegetation
is sparse, except for two fertile valleys.
The biggest villages of Kalimnos or
Pothia and Vathi are situated along these
valleys.
The area under investigation was
the narrow elongated to the WN-ES
direction, tectonic valley of Vathi, as
presented in Figure 1. Saline water
intrusion into valley’s aquifers has
resulted in acute environmental problems.
Layer resistivities are controlled by the
resistivity of the pore water which is also

controlled by its ionic concentration and
the amount of dissolved solids and the
resistivity of the host rock (Telford et al.,
1990; Burger, 1992). The resistivity
contrast between the salt water-saturated
formation and the fresh water-saturated
ones have been used for studying the salt
water intrusion in coastal areas (Van
Dam and Meulankamp, 1967; Zohdy,
1969; Ginsberg and Levanton, 1976;
Frohlich et al., 1994). This contrast
permits the use of resistivity methods in
determining the geological, tectonic and
hydrogeological setting of the area, as
well as, in addressing environmental
issues as the thickness of the upper most
contaminated layer and the saline water
advance onshore.
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Location map of Vathi valley. The dashed block indicates the area where
the geophysical survey was conducted.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING
Approximately 80% of the island
is covered by the Kalimnos Series

carbonates. The Triassic-Upper Jurassic
limestones, dolomitic limestones and
dolomites which are lying transgressively
on Upper Paleozoic formations and the
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Lower Cretaceous limestone’s comprise
these series. The later lie with
transgression on the former formation.
Folding and faulting deformed the rocks
and created the present mountainous
morphology. Erosion is high and
accelerated due to poor vegetation.
The study area is Vathi valley,
one of the two fertile valleys on the
island. Pleistocene old cohesive scree and
torrential fans with Holocene alluvial
sediments, overlying Miocene carbonates, constitute the components of the
soil filling the valley. Rina’s spring is
located at the eastern corner of that
valley, a few meters west of Rina’s bay.
The water of the spring is salty due to
saline water intrusion and outpours
through the carbonates.
HYDROGEOLOGY
The total annual rainfall in the
area during 1987-98 ranged from 259 to
632 mm, the major portion of which
occurred between November and March
(Mimidis et al. 1999). The average
precipitation for the same period is 466.5
mm. About 50% of the freshwater
derived from the rainfall seeps through
the karstified carbonate terrain and
valley’s shallow porous strata and forces
the brackish and salty water away from
the land.
The only sources of water on the
island are the underground aquifers.
Pollution of the groundwater due to
saline water intrusion and nitrate
contamination are the main environmental problems on the island. Two
phenomena probably led to the saline
water intrusion into the aquifer system
within the study area: (1) small recharge

of the aquifer via rainfalls and (2) major
groundwater extraction for irrigation.
Both phenomena lead to lowering of the
water level. Nitrate contamination is
either due to infiltration of fertilizers
heavily used in the irrigation district, or
due to that domestic sinks are absorbent.
FIELD METHODS AND
DATA ACQUISITION
Electrical Resistivity Tomography
(ERT) is a straightforward extension of
the traditional Vertical Electrical
Soundings (VES) method. ERT surveys
could map the areas with complex
subsurface geology where conventional
resistivity sounding or profiling methods
are inadequate (Tsourlos, 1995; Loke and
Barker, 1996). Such surveys employ a
number of electrodes laid out with
consecutive address numbering. The
computerized instrumentation permits
automatic selection of four electrodes
from a multiple-electrode array to be
used for each measurement.
The Sting / Swift (Advanced
Geosciences Inc.), a memory earth
resistivity instrument, was used to collect
field data for resistivity imaging. The 2D
electrical tomography was performed
with either the dipole-dipole or poledipole configurations, depending on the
local conditions. Seven ERT profiles
(ERT1-7) with 24 electrodes on each
were measured, as shown in Figure 2.
The spacing between electrodes ranged
from 3 to 10 m, depending on the
available space in the valley, while
maximum dipole separation (n) was set to
11. The investigation depth was between
20 and 40 m.
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FIG. 2. Layout of the geophysical survey at the investigation site. Electrical resistivity
tomography, seismic refraction profiles and VLF profiles are denoted using the
abbreviations, ERT, SR and VLF, respectively.
The measured apparent resistivity
is a volume-averaged value affected by
all the geologic layers through which
electrical current flows. An inversion
program (Tsourlos et al, 1998) converts
the apparent resistivity data into a
geophysical model. The outcome of the
data inversion process is a twodimensional image showing a distribution
of intrinsic resistivity values (Figure 4).
Three geoelectrical soundings were
carried out in selected locations (Figure
2) and yields to similar geoelectrical
structure of the subsurface as with the
ERT method.

Shallow seismic refraction surveys have
also been conducted in the area with a
Geometrics
ES-2401,
24-channel
seismograph and a Betsy Seisgun source.
Incoming seismic signals were automatically digitized and stored in an
internal memory. The seismic-wave
traces were displayed on a cathode-ray
tube screen and adjusted by the operator
for optimal resolution of the first-arrival
energy before they were printed out as a
permanent record on electrosensitive
paper.
Five seismic refraction profiles
(SR1-5 in Fig. 2) have been acquired
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with a total length of 300 m and
geophone spacing 2 m. The resonance
frequency of the geophones was 14 Hz.
For most of the seismic lines, nine shots
were applied: three in the middle, two
close to the edges of the lines and four far
offset shots. The travel time curves were
used in the calculation of the model
velocities and depths to the interfaces.
The seismic-refraction method
requires that the velocity of subsurface
layers must be increase by depth. The
data analysis becomes more complicated

for the slopping and discontinuous layers.
The requirement for increasing velocity is
a severe constraint for many shallow
applications where low-velocity layers
are often encountered within a few
meters or tens of meters below the earth's
surface. Seismic refraction profiling in
the area (Figure 3) has brought out three
subsurface layers with velocities in the
range of 300, 1500 and 4500 m/sec
representing unconsolidated alluvial,
saturated
alluvial
and
limestone,
respectively.
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FIG. 3. Reconstruction of the depth and velocity model using surface refraction travel
times. Location of the seismic lines is shown in Figure 2.

VLF electromagnetic induction
method is commonly used for the
accurate detection of fracture zones. The
WADI of ABEM was used for the data
acquisition. The measurements were
carried out on ten profiles (VLF1-10 in
Fig. 2) of varying length.

DATA PROCESSING,
INVERSION AND MODELING
In this work, a 2-D inversion scheme
based on a smoothness constrained
algorithm
was used to invert the
resistivity data (Sasaki, 1992). The

inversion is carried in a iterative manner
and the resistivity xk+1 at the k+1th
iteration is given by:
xk+1= xk+dxk = xk+ [(Jk T Jk
+µκ (CxTCx +CzTCz)]-1 Jk T dyk
(1)
where Cx, Cz are matrices which defines
the smoothness pattern of the model in
the x and z axes, respectively (de GrootHedlin and Constable, 1990). dyk is the
vector of differences between the
observed data dobs and the modelled data
dkcalc
(calculated using the forward
modelling technique). Jk and µκ i s the
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Jacobian matrix estimate and the
Lagrangian multiplier, respectively, for
the kth iteration.
A proven 2.5D Finite Element
Method (FEM) scheme was used as the
platform for the forward resistivity
calculations (Tsourlos, et al., 1999). The
adjoint equation approach (McGillivray
and Oldenburg, 1990) was incorporated
into the FEM scheme in order to calculate
the Jacobian matrix J (Tsourlos, 1995).
The first arrival time-picks were
processed using the SIPT refraction
package by RIMROCK Inc. (1995). The
general processing and interpretation
flow consisted of picking the first breaks,
the creation of data files for input into the
interpretation
program,
and
data
interpretation by the use of modelling and
iterative ray-tracing techniques. The
interpretation program uses the delaytime method to obtain a firstapproximation depth model, which is
then trimmed up by a series of ray-tracing
at a constant depth. Small values of
current density indicate higher intrinsic
values of resistivity. This filtering
algorithm has been combined with a
weighted running average smoothing
function.

INTERPRETATION OF
ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY
TOMOGRAPHY (ERT), SEISMIC
REFRACTION (SR) AND VLF
PROFILES
Seismic refraction profiles SR1-5
formed a discontinuous line crossing the
valley of Vathi approximately in S-N
direction. These interpreted profiles of Pwave measurements were merged and the
combined section is shown in Figure 3.
Three main formations are present: a
surface alluvial unconsolidated zone (Pwave velocities 229-386 m/s), a saturated
alluvial zone (P-wave velocities 950-

and model adjustment iterations to
minimize any differences between the
picked arrival times and corresponding
times traced through a 2.5-dimensional
model. Several routines within the SIP
computer program set are used for
selection of the proper velocities.
A three-layer solution was
required to model the refraction data with
individual layers interpreted as: Layer-1,
dry unconsolidated fill and/or Quaternary
sediment; Layer-2, saturated sediment;
and Layer-3, either weathered or massif
limestone bedrock. The range of
velocities modeled for the interpreted
bedrock (Layer-3) of 2000 to 6850 m/s is
consistent with published seismic
velocities (2740-6400 m/s) for hard
limestone or dolomite (Waters 1981).
The interpretation of VLF data
was assisted by the application of a wellknown filtering technique (Karous and
Hjelt, 1983). The Karous-Hjelt filter
computes the subsurface current densities
1912 m/s) and a basal limestone refractor
(P-wave velocities 3163-6161 m/s). The
top of the basement refractor ranges
between 5 to 20 m depth below the
ground surface. The second layer was not
presented in SR1. Two fracture zones
were inferred further, a couple of
antithetic faults at the margins that are
responsible for submerge of the valley
were also detected from the other
geophysical methods (ERT, VLF). The Pwave velocity reduction at SR3 and SR5
could be explained by the existence of
fracture zones inside the limestone,
which make contribution to the water
flow. The results are summarized in
Table 1, in terms of P-wave velocity and
thickness of various formations.
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Table 1. P-wave velocities and thickness
of formations, inferred by the
interpretation of refraction profiles.
Seis Unconso Saturate Limesto
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lidated
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alluvial
alluvial
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Pro
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ss
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s
/s)
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/s)
SR 38
6
52
1
6
13
SR 27 2.5 13 15 61
2
5
21
61
SR 22 2.5 17 11. 32
3
9
88
5
44
SR 37
5
19 7.5 42
4
0
12
56
SR 25 2.5 95
8
31
5
9
0
63

The ERT data were processed with the 2D inversion scheme described in the
previous section. The RMS error was low
ranging from 4 to 15%. Inverted results
of ERT1 (Figure 4a) show a dipping high
resistivity layer towards the centre of the
valley, while discontinuities appear at
about 90 m and 175 m along the profile.
These discontinuities were interpreted as
fracture zones. The shallow low
resistivity layer was interpreted as
alluvial while the resistive one as
limestone. Beneath the limestone there is
a low resistivity layer that cannot be
attributed to a different geological
formation. This layer was interpreted as
limestone saturated with saline water,
which is consistent with the seismic
refraction interpretation. The thickness of
the fresh water zone was estimated to be
about 16-20 m.

FIG. 4. Resistivity sections (tomography) inverted from the measured data along the
profiles shown in Figure 2.
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Inverted profile ERT2 (Figure 4b)
exhibited the same pattern as the previous
one, except that a very high resistivity
formation was delineated at the north
corner of this profile. This formation was
interpreted as carbonate tectonic breccia.
This is reasonable since this formation
outcrops a few meters away from the
profile and it is in contact with the
limestone. A fracture zone is observed
between 80 and 110 m.
The location of tomography
ERT3 overlapped with that of seismic
refraction profiles SR4 and SR5. The
results of inversion for ERT3 (Figure 4c)
have exhibited a consistent image as the
seismic refraction interpretation. The
agreement between the depth of
interfaces and the tectonic structure was
equally satisfactory. A fracture zone
dipping south between the 40th and the
60th meter of the profile was recognised.
A low resistivity layer at 20-22 m depth
that was defined here was also presented
on previous tomography series.
The tomography ERT4 is located
at the eastern part of the surveyed area. A
borehole was drilled at the 50th m of the
profile to verify the results of the
geophysical interpretation. The inversion
results (Figure 4d) show the presence of a
shallow alluvial layer which overlies the
limestone formation, the roof of which is
dipping to the west. The borehole results
had verified that the limestone was at
about 7.5 m depth from the surface,
which was in good agreement with the
ERT interpretation. At about 55 m from
the beginning of the profile, a near
vertical fracture zone is present.

ERT5 is crossing the valley from
southwest to northeast, passing through
the only unoccupied space in this urban
area. The subsurface image (Figure 4e) is
almost the same as that of previous
tomography sections. Limestone is
visible at the northern end of the profile
and is dipping to the southwest. The
southern corner of this profile is not far
from the southern slope of the valley. A
fracture zone dipping southward was
detected between the 120th and 150th
meter of the profile.
Tomography ERT6 was conducted totally on limestone over Rina’s
spring. The direction of this profile was
parallel to the valley’s main axis.
Interpretation of this ERT (Figure 4f)
shows the presence of two low resistivity
zones, which were attributed to fracture
zones. Especially, the fracture zone
between the 78th and 105th meter is
consistent with the Rina spring. This zone
occurs due to a fault with northwestsoutheast direction. The second zone is
connected with a fault perpendicular to
the valley’s main axis.
ERT7 was performed close to the
south bank of the valley. Figure 4g shows
the inferred subsurface image. A resistive
formation is dipping north eastward,
while at the north part of the tomography
a low resistive zone of saline water
intrusion is presented. A fracture zone
that was appeared on the ERT
interpretation is also present on VLF
interpretation.
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FIG. 5.

Superposition of VLF interpretation over the geological map of the area.
Fracture zones are presented by shaded rectangle. The linear tectonic elements
(thick dashed lines), such as faults, where identified by the VLF and the other
geophysical methods. They are in good agreement with the visible tectonic
structure.
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VLF data was collected along ten
traverses (Figure 2). The interpretation of
VLF profiles delineates the conductive
zones, which corresponded to fractures in
the survey area. Two fracture zones, one
in the WNW and the other in the NW
direction, intersect at Rina’s spring. It
seems that they constitute the governing
lines for groundwater flow to the spring.

On the opposite bank two more
intersecting fracture zones were detected,
in the NE and NW direction,
respectively. The overall tectonic setting,
inferred both by geophysical and
geological mapping is summarized in
Figure 6. The consistency among various
geological and geophysical results is very
clear.

FIG. 6. Integrated map of the studied area showing overall tectonic setting, inferred both
by geophysical and geological mappings.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
An integrated geophysical investigation
was presented in this study aiming
mainly to delineate the geological and
tectonic settings. Also, it was aimed to
make decisions for the hydrogeological
setting and pollution of the ground water.
The water supply of Rina spring seems to
come from two fracture zones which join

at the particular point. Also, the
concealed fracture zones at the margins
of the valley were revealed. The depth to
the basement and consequently the
thickness of the alluvial cover was
estimated in great accuracy.
It seems that fresh water
circulates through limestone and there is
a very fine balance with the saline water
underneath. The intrusion of the last one
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onshore is detected clearly by the low
resistivity layer.
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